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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

The Petitioner herein, David S. Nunes, was the Respondelit bclaw, and shall 

hereinafter be called either "Petitioner", or "Nuncs". The referee, the I lonotable 

Judge Karen 1,. Martin, shall be called the "Referee". The complaining witness in 

this proceeding was attorney Maurice M. Garcia, and shall be callcd "Gwcia". 

STATEMENT ON JURISDICTION 

In attorney disciplinary proceedings, the Florida Supreme Coutt has 

jurisdiction to review the report of the referee on the petition of any party as a 
rnstter of right, under the Ru!a Rqula l ing  ihc Fforicia Bar, Rule 3-7.7(a); (c)( 1). 

t, 
I* 

I 

STANDARD and SCOPE OF REVIEW 
t 

Referee fact findings in disciplinary tases enjoy the same presumptions of 

correctness as adjudications in civil suits, and petitioners must demonstrate that a 

report is erroneous, unfawfd or unjustified, and/or that fact findings nre not 

supported by competent, substan~ial evidence. Referees' legal conclusions and 

recommendations, howevcr, are accorded a lesser presumption and the scopc of 

review is broader, because i t  is ultimately for this Court to enter an appropriate 

judgment. The Florida Bur In Re. Ing'lis, 471 So,2d 38,4Q (Fh 1985). 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS ' 

Represetiting First Natianwide Bank, the complaining witness, M:rurice 

Garcia, prevaiIed in foreclosing d'mortgage on realty owncd by Karl Illcs, dcniised, 

but only against Andrew I l l q  his son, and only of whatever interest he would 

have had as Karl Illes' sole "heir at law". This was because, arid natwirhstanding 

that, Karl Illes had been found testare in a 1989 foreclosure suit on the same 

mortgage, which was finally adjudicated in favor of &.c&.,lntaes(s following llic 

Bank's failure to substitute Karl Illes after his death pendente l ife,  and of which the 

later court was never advised. There were no other persons of interests natned or 

served in the later suit; further, two voluntary dismissals in the earlier suit also 

operated to bar the: cause of action against estate interests, 
9.  

Mr, Garcia nevertheless attempted to oust outstanding esiate interests by an 

over-broad writ of possession'; including Amanda Illes, Karl Illes' 10 yew old 

granddaughter and devisee of the subject realty in hi5 [probated] will, Mr. Garcia 

never attempted to determine bencficiaries, or join any estate interest?; service of 

process was not even published. Mr, Garcia was plainly aware of, and lriteinpting 

to surreptitiously cirwnivent his dilemma with estate interests. 

1 The writ  directed removal of "all persons", as in Landlord & Tenant, Because the 
fundamental issue of title is involved in foreclosur+e, it  is ~~esyectfully suggcstcd that 
the Court consider a form for use in foreclosure, only subjecting foi-eclased interests 10 
dispossession. The little-used remedy of Flw,R,Civ.P. 1,580 was resorted to by the 
child and other outstanding interests, but ignored by the sheriff and trial judge. 

2 On Mr. Garcia's deposing Andrew Illes, he specifically asked whether Karl Ilks' [as of 
then still unlocated] will devised the subject realty, which Mi., Illes mswcred "yes", 
but thetie was n3 follow-up regardhg who devisees or beneficiaries w e ,  alld MI-. 
Gal.cia cut-off Mr, Illes' attempt to offer it, MI-, Garcia had actual knowledge that 
Amanda Illes was in residence and possession at all itlevant times. 



In the child's behalf, Petitioner appeared at that point moved the trial court 

on June 9, 1993 to have o guardian or other protection provided for hcr, und to 

have her outstanding claim excluded front execution, but the trial judge 

erroncously refused to exercise jurisdictions. Petitiotrer therefore pcritioncd the 4111 

DCA on Friday, June 11, 1393 to prohibit ~ n ~ & l j n g  execution of the writ of 

possession against the child; or alternately, for a writ of mandamus to coriipel the 

exercise of jurisdiction, Just as the petition was filed that ~ a n ~ e  Friday, a deputy 

sheriff snd a bank agent appeared at the premises to execute the writ. €lowever, on 

seeing the petition, and since only Andrew Illes was specifically named i t )  the 

writlcaption, and others obviously resided at the premises, they only synibalically 

changed the lock on one of 4 entry-doors; left all possessions and pets inside; only 

instructed Andrew Ilks to vacate; and did not post the premises - Le., tlic execution 

was not completed [and prohibition remained a viable rcmedy]. 

Petitioner therefore instructed that Amanda should retain possession and 

remain in residence with her grandmother, Helen Beois [Karl Illes' ex-wife, to 

whom he had devised a life-estate]. On Monday, June 14, 1993, the DCA entered 

a show cause order on the prohibition petition? Petitioner iriinicdiately advised 

Mr. Garcia of the DCA's stay but Mt. Garcia said his case was over, hc was "out 

of it", nnd that Petitioner would have to den1 directly with Little & Co., the Barlk's 

removal agcnt, and provided the name Mr. Ray Nerdin and Little & ('lo's "800" 

number. Petitioner immediately called him and advised of the DCA's stay. 

3 Andrew IIles had filed a notice of appeal fmm the final judgtncnt, which h e  triul judge 
felt deprived him of jurisdiction, although no stay was in force* 

4 It is most significant that no party Mr. Garcia ever t.ept*escntcd B party to this originnl 
prohibitiodmandamus suit; and that the exclusive subject matter of Mr. G;ii&cia's pi-ior 
representation was for~eclosure of Amlvew Ilks' interests ---- the subject nwttcr of this 
petitioh tested the trial court'$ jurisdictich~ over Amanda Xlfes, 



Mr. Garcia confirmed the conversation by lcttcr of June 16 srnting, 

however, that the stay would not be boowed arid restated that Petitioner should 

deal directly with Mr. Nerdin. Mr. Garcia "cc'd" the letter to Mr. Ncrdin, as well 

as a Ms, Gina Sherman, showing Little & Co.'s "800't fluiiibcr for both pcrsons, 

creating the clear impression that Ms, Sherman was also a Little & Co. eniployee. 

Significantly, Mr. Nerdirl and Ms. Shefihan thus necessarily knew of each oilier, 8f 

least through Mr, Garcia'$ letter, and were expecting contact from Petitioncr. 

Petitioner again phoned Mr. Nerdin, got his fax number, and asked if it was 

also good for Ms. Sherman, and Mr, Nerdin advised she had to be reachcd Ltt 

another number, and switched Pctitioner to a lady who provided it, On Junc 25, 

1993, Respondent wrote to Mr. Garcia and faxed copies to both Mr. Ncrdin and 

Ms. Sherman. The letter expressed i n r m  to copy the Bank, but Petitimcr did not 

yet know anyone there to send it to, and SO did not knowingly copy i t  to the Banks, 

and significantly, the letter in fact does a indicate a "cc" to the Bank. 

The lctter docs criticize Mr. Garcia's handling of tlrc case, but that was the 

basis of the phibit ion petition, aad it primdrily strongly asscrtcd Arlliinda Illcs' 

position that the 4th DCA's stay prohibited any further action against her, hnd tlrut 

appropriate s a n c t i ~ n ~  would be sought if the Stay was nevertheless violntcd6. 

The R e ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~  camplctely overlooks that the subjcct lcttcr dealt 
with the distirlct prohibition proceeding -- rr.ol the earlier farccloswe 
suit, In which Mt. Garcia had represented First Nationwide Bank. 

.- 

Five days later, Petitioner determined the Bank president's idciitity and address, and 
long-aim served him with a quiet title action against the Bank in Amnnda's behalf. 
Thereafter, there was no point in copying the lctter to the Bank, 

6 Mr, Garcia got the petition disniissed as moot by falsely assuring that the writ of 
possession was completely exccutcd on June 11, before h e  show cause or.dr;r-. The 
DCA refuscd rehearing, including to consider the alteinate mandamus retncdy. 



By letter of June 25, 1993, Mr, Garcia surprisingly announced Ms. Shcririm 

was his "client representative" with First Nationwide Bank, and thcn coriiplnincd 10 

the Florida Bat, inter a h ,  that by copying Ms. Sherman with the Junc 25, 1993 

Ictkr, Petitiorier viotated the prohibition of knowingly coinniunicatirig with his 

cliciit about the subject of his representation without his constfit. 

Mr. Garcia admitted that Ms. Sherman's name was not mentioned, never 

appcarcd on any paper, and had in no othcr nianncr arisen in the 5-ycar history of 

the litigation, prior to his naining her, together with Mr. Nerdin in his June 16 

letter; with the same "800" number (Set: e.g,, Disc. Conlm, transcript, P, 12 lines 8 

to 12). Moreover, the only description of Ms, Sherman's capacity was as Mr, 

Garcia's "client contact" or "clierrt representative" with/of the Bank, which c ~ l d  

be an outside contractor; more specifically, there was no evidence that Ms. 

Sherman h d  "**managerial responsibility on behalf OF *" the Bank. 

With no apparent attempt to depose either Ray Nerdin or any other Littlc & 

Co. employee who might have had direct knowledge, the Bat insrcad dcposcd only 

Ralph Little, owner of Little & Co., who merely testified his coinpany's p o k y  w x  

to not give client phone numbcrs in response to foreclosure inquiries, ond that he 

had not dealt with, or know of, Ms, Shcrmnn. The Bar did not ask if Mr. Gorcia's 

June 16 letter might have effected that policy, by authorizing contact as well as 

alerting Mr. Nerdin of Ms. Sherman, assuming he didn't already know her. 

There was no evidence, not even a suggestion, of how or where else 

Petitioner could possibly have gotten Ms. Shaman's "fax" number, othcr than as 

he consister~tly maintained; from Little & Co. 



STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On a two (2) Count compl@ by the Florida Bar against Nunes, the referee 

did not sustain Count 11, but sustained Count I; viofating DR 4-43, comnirrnicatit~g 

with B person Petitioner knew to be represented in a matter by hnolhcr attotiley 

about the subject of the representation, by order dated on Dcceniber 21, 1994. Terl 

(10) day's suspension with automatic reinstatetncnt, followed by 18 nionths' 

probatiori and passing the ethics portion of the Bar Exam was rcconiinended as 

-D 

discipline, and costs of $1,642.41 on both Counts wcre taxed. The rcftrce found 

no mitigating factors, but did find aggravating factors (at P. 8); 

9.22(f) Submission of false evidence, false statements or other deceptive practices 
during the disciplinary proceeding (as evidenced by the respondeilt's differing and 
inconsistent explanations for communicating with MI: Garcia's clicnt witliout 
consent). 
9.22@) Refusing to acknowledge wrongful nature of conduct (as evidenced by the 
respondent's personal attacks on Mr. Garcia and v3l'iOUS other persons durirlg the 
course of the proceeding). 
9.2?(i) Substantial experien'ce in the practice of Islw (The respondent *as admitted to 
the Florida Bar on October 23, 1980.) 

Petitioner filed a legally sufficient and well-founded motion fur reliearing 

January 5 ,  1995, which w s  summarily denied oxl January 9, 1995, without 

awaiting a response by the Florida Bar. The Bar did in fact Serve 8 response on 

January 10, 1995, conceding one rehearing ground; error in taxing costs of both 

Counts, where only m e  Count was sustained, 

Ihe Bar's Board of Governors sustained the referee; indicating that the Bur 

would not appeal, and this petition for review was filed. 
% 



SUMMARY QF ARGUMENTS 

I - DR 4-4.2 IS NOT VIOLATED UNLESS A COMMUNICA- 
TJON WITH ANOTHER LAWYER'S CLIENT 
RELATES TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THE 
REPRESENTATION 

Mr. Garcia represented First Nationwide Bank in a foreclosure suit againsr 

Andrew Jlles, which he, claimed had been terminated by tho time the subject 

communication took place. The referee overlooked that the communicution here 

did not relate to foreclosure, but ratbet, to a prohibition/mandanws suit in the 4111 

DCA against the trial judge, testing his jurisdiction to dispossess a holder of an 

outstanding estate interest and devise. 

I1 - TIIERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF PETITIONER'S 
KNOWLEDGE TIfAT MS, GINA SI3ERMAN WORKED 
FOR A REPRESENTED PARTY 

The evidence was that Ms, Gina Sherman was mentioned for the f i rs t  time 

by being "cc'd" in Mr. Garcia's letter of Jurre 16, 1993, which did not idcntify her 

as nn empIoyee of his client bank, and gave the same "800" numbcr for Ms. Gin0 

Sherman as for Mr, Ray Nerdin of Little & Co., which Mr. Garcia specifically 

authorized direct contact with, There was no evidence at all that Petitioner knew 

Gina Sherman worked for !he client bank to refute his contrary claim. 

111 THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE THAT MS, SHERMAN 
HAD A MANAGERIAL CAPACITY; AN ESSENTIAL 
ELEhjENT OF VIOLATION UNDER DR 44.2 

In the case of an organization, bR 4-4.2 only prohibits an unauthorized 

cornmunication with a person in n managerial capacity [and other C i ~ c u I I i s t i l f i C c s  

not pertinent]. 'There was no evidence of Ms. Gina Sherman's c'apacity, or that  she 



I 

was employcd by Mr. Garcia's client bank in any capacity. Alternately, even i f  

rficre had been evidence of her capacity, there was no evidence t k i t  Petitionct 

knew it prior to the subject communication, 

* ,  

I V  - SUMMARY DENIAL OF REHEARING WAS ADUSE OF 
DISCRETION, AND TAXING COSTS OF TIIE ENTIRE 
MATTER WAS ERROR 

'Ihere is no apparent authority for summary disposition of [now agreed J 

matters in disciplinary proceedings, The Rcferee summarily denied rehearing 4 

days nfter service, before the Bar response was even filed, which conceded om 
asscrted ground. Further, atthough the Rtfcrce only sustained one of two counts 

charged, but improperly taxed costs related to both counts. This error was 

conceded by the Bat itl its respome to Petitioner's rehearing motion. 

V = THE RECOMMENDED DISCIPLINE IS IN ANY EVENT 
EXCESSIVE AND UNREASONABLE 

In other disciplinary cases involving the same violation, comparable and in 
some respects, even lesser, sanctions were imposed for clearly proven and far more 

egregious conduct. 

- 10- 



ARGUMENTS 

I = DW 4-4.2 IS NOT VIOLATED UNLESS A COMMUNICA* 
TION WITH ANOTHER LAWYER’S CLIENT 
RELATES TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF THE 
REPRESENTATION: THE SUBJECT ONE DID NOT 

Foremost, the & p , w m e  completely overlooks that the subject fctter 

related to an original pro~ibition/mandarrlus suit against the trial judge, wherc Mr, 
Garcia’s client was not a party -* and to an earlier, terminated, foreclosure suit 

in which he did represent First Nitionwide Bank. 

Mr. Garcia represented First Nationwide Bank in 3 mortgage foreclosure 

suit against Andrew Ilks alone, which terrninhtcd in a final judgnlcnt on or about 

October 14, 1992; foreclosing only his interests as “heir at law”, and tlrose flowing 

from OF through him. Mr. Gar& maintained that that suit terminated on June 11, 

1993, and he was no longer involved. Petitioner !hen filed a petitibll for a writ of 
prohibition or mandamus with i h t  4th DCA on Friday, June 11, 1993 to test the 
trial court’s jurisdiction to oust his minor client, Amanda Illes, the [then] 10 

year-old devisee of the subject realty, from possession, but whose claim and 

interest was outstanding, On Monday, June 14, 1993, the DCA issucd an order to 

show cause in prohibition, which Mr. Garcia indicated would not be honorcd as 

prohibiting her ouster by his letter of June 16, 1993, No party rcpresciitcd by Mr. 

Garcia was a party to this origina! suit in fhe 4th bCA. 
w 

The subject comrnunicaf;ion was a June 25, 1993 letter by the Petitioner to 

I Mr. Garcia which stated the reason for the prohibition petition as stroiig cxceyfion 

to his handling of the foreclosure suit, and affirmed Amanda Illes’ position that  the 

DCA’s show cause order prahibitcd any further attempt to oust her of posscssioil. 



DR 4-4,2 prohibits contact with a person known to be represwied in the 

matter regarding the subject of rgpresentatioo. In this case, Fitw Natioiiwidc Rank 

was firstly neither a patty to the prohibition, not represented “En the matter” by M r .  

Garcia. But nimf importantly, the lcttcr clearly related to the subject niitttcr of tfic 

prohibition suit - not the prior foreclosure suit, 

The ”subject of represerrtation” in the foreclosure suit in which Mr. Garcia 

represented First Nationwide Bank was Andrew Ilks’ title alonc: 111 tlic 

prohibition case, the ”subjekt” was, and could as a nrattcr of law only be, the trial 

judge’s jurisdiction; and in which che Bank: was not a [represcntedj party. 
* .  

Unless DR 4-4.2 is to now be extended to prohibit a lawycr from contacting 

anyone in any case just because they might have bccn pie,,viQw.l2 rcyrcscnted in 

some other suit where the Same interest may have been involved, the rcfcrcc erred 

in finding guilt, and should be overruled, Her overl~oking the lcgal distinctions 

betwccn the forcctosure and prohibition suirs should also be revcrsible. 

0 

11 TIfERE WAS NO EVWENCE OF PETITlONER’S 
KNOWLEDGE THAT MS. GINA SHERMAN WORKED 
FORAREPRESENTEDPARTY 

+his  point involves the referee’s finding of fact, which is to be accorded a 

presumpfion of correctness and upheld unless clearly erroneous or without support 

in the record. The Fla. Bar Y, Vunnisr, 498 So.2d 896 (Ha. 1986); The Fla. Bur v .  

Huuper, 507 Sa2d 1078 (flit. 1987). An esscatial element of DR 4 4,2 is that a 

lawyer knows that a person contacted is represented, and the referee’s finding of 

such knowledge is both clearly erroneous and without support in the record. 
4; ’ 

In this case, it was conceded that the first mention of Gina Shcrriian was by 

Mr. Garcia’s having ”cc’d” her in his June 16, 1993 letter, with no indication that 



she worked for First Nationwide Bank, In fact, by authorizing direct coilt:kct with 

Mr. Nerdin of Little & Co. and copying him togcthcr with Ms. Shcrmnn - showing 

the s u  Little & Co. "800" number for both of them, he created the inlpttssion 

they both worked for Little & Co., and that is exactly what Petitioner assurncd 

when he copied her, Petitioner from the outset maintained he did not know who 

she was [i,e., what her relationship to the matter was], and there was absolutely no 

evidence to the contrary. Most importantly, there was not evcn a l/teQry of how 

Pctitioner could have known that Gina Sherman worked for the Bank at the t h e ,  

I 

The referee misinterpreted Petitioner's stalemcnts of how and why he got 

her fax number to copy the June 25, 1993 letter to hor, imputing knowledge of hcr 

employ men t by misperceiving "inconsistencies". In paragraph 19 of t hc Report-of 

R-, she also concluded that because Petitioner's assertcd a duty to copy First 
I Nationwide Bank, he necessarily knew that Oina Sherman worked thcre, which 

would be inconsistent with his denial of knowing who she was. lXowcvcr, one has 

nothing to do with the other. Petitioner did intend to copy the bank, and would 

have becn so justified in the ciIclrmstances7, but that docs not autorxiaricdly niean 

that the copy to Gina Shernian was intcndcd to accomplish it, and significantly, the 

letter accordingly does ttnc specify a "cc" to the Bunk. 

Further, the "inconsistent" explanations the RcpggLOf Refem oiitlincs it1 

Paragraphs 18, 20, 21 and 22 were not in fact inconsistent at all: Mr. Garcia 

provided her name and an "800" number; Mt. Nerdin at that number providcd her 

direct "fax" number through a [presumably) receptionist, Even if the refcrce saw a 

credibilitv issue. she would still have'had to resolve the touchstone of "knowlcdee" 

7 The June 25, 1993 letter specifically rtfcrenced the DCA case, not the foi~cclosure suit: 
The 4th DCA hsd stayed action, and Mr, Oarcia said it would not be honorcd: Fiist 
Nationwide Bank was not B [rcprescnted] party to the prohibition action, atid a 

--a 

' contempt would othcrwlso be oommitcd - nnb Q child'# Illicit Bhpo~eoeelon, 

' - 1 3 -  



in Petitioner's favor, because there was no contrary evidence.to refute i t .  Itlnucndo 

and speculation are not evidence. 

Even if I'etitioner's explanations of how he got Gina Sherman's ftlx number 

and why he copied the June 25 lrstter to her had k e n  patcnlly self.contr~tdictot.y, 

which they were not - t h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - h ~ - g ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ c r  or why, hc 
c . o p ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J a n c ~ u u s b ~ ~ ~ r k e d - € ~ r - F ~  rs t .Nat ianwide .Runk 
This was clearly an "apples and oi*angcs*' situation which hardly stippor(s the 

Referee's finding in Paragraph 23, that "The evidence is clear and convincing that 

respondent knowingly conimunica tcd with Attorney Garcia's client without 

Attorney Garcia's consent." At nwa, they reflect Petitioner's West Indics heritage 

manifested in disjointed and inexact expressions, as any transcript clearly shows, 
* 

Further, Petitioner knew of the unique nature of disciplinary procccdirlgs, 

e.g., The Flu, Bar v.  Weed, So.2d 1094, 1095 (Fla. 1990); DeBock v.  Stucc, 512 

$0.26 164 (Fla. 1987), and mistakenly believed that there was no right of couiiscl. 

As the k . p a ~ L & & ~  notes, Petitioner's counsel was undcr suspension, and he 

accordingly proceeded pro se. That burden and inhercnt loss of objcctivity also 

account for much of what the refcrce mistook for dishonesty. 

In bath reported "communicating with another lawyer's client" cases, there 

was admission or dux, on-point evidence. In The Fia, Bar v ,  Shopiro, 413 S0,2d 

1184 (Fla. 1982), the lawyer pleaded guilty to the charge, and in The Fla, Bar v .  

ffoopcr, S t i p m ,  the lawyer phoned the advcrsary directly about a dispurcd dcbt, 

after admittedly receiving a letter from its attorney demanding paynicnt, Id, 1079. 

"here i s  not a scifltilla of evidence in this rccord indicating Petitioncr cords1 hove 

known that Gina Sherman worked for 'the bank on June 25, 1993; or e v c t ~  how or 

where he could have discovered it, other than as he consistently asserted, 

' 0 1 4 -  



The Bar offered Mr. Ralph Little’s deposition, in which he said his 

company’s policy would not dlow giving out a client’s nunibcr on a fwcc1osut.e 
inquiry, and that he had non heard of Gina Sherman. Tliete was no evidence, not 

even an affidavit, from either Mr. Nerdin or anyone in his office to whoin he might 

h a w  switched Petitioner’s call for Ms, Sherman’s number, as Petitioner nssertcd, 

‘Nor did Bar ask about the effect op 0 ,  policy of Mr. Garcia’s lettcr not oidy olcrting 

Mr. Nerdin of Ms. Sherman, if he did not already know her, but also exprcssly 

authorizing contact. His testimony was therefore fireitkt relevant nor conclusive. 

Even assuming nobody at Little & Co, had ever heard of Ms. Shcrmnn prior to Mr. 

Garcia’s June 14, 1993 letter, as tho Bar apparcntly intended to show through Mr, 
Little’s deposition, it is nevertheless reasonable to assume that Mr. Ncrdin would 
have wondered who she wns after Mr, Garcia’s letter, as well as that he woitld 

likely have taken steps to find out by the time Petitioner called. 

It should be plain that there were no facts supporting the Refwee Report 

regarding whether or not Petitioner knew that Oina Sherman worked for First 

Natiortwide Bank. The Report must accordingly be ovei*rulcd+ 

111 THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE THAT MS. SIIERMAN 
HAD A MANAGERIAL CAPACITY; AN ESSEN’I’IAL 
ELEMENT OF VIOLATION UNDER DR 4-4.2 

me notes to DR 4-4.2 clarify that before thcre is a violation tlicreunder, in 

the case of nn organization which First Nationwide Bank clearly is, the person 

communicated with must have a ”**managerial responsibility on bchalf of the 

organization**” Ms. Gina Sherman’s capacity was only identified as Mr, Garcia’s 

”client contact” or ”client representative” with First Nationwide Bank, That does 

not even neccssitate employmcnt by the Bank; much 1ess.imply that sllc had ariy 

’. 
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"rnariqywial responsibility". And even if there had hen. evidence hiit Petitioner 

knew she worked for the Bank, there was no evidence he knew her positim 

This is a legal issue as welt, which this Court rcvicw$ dc now. Sce The 

Flu. Bur fn Re. lng/is, Supla. The referee must accordingly be rcverscd citlw 

under a lack of evidence standard, or as a matter of law orr de nuvo review. 

1V - SUMMARY DENIAL OF REHEARING WAS ABUSE OF 
DISCRETION, AND THE REFEREE ERRED IN TAX- 
ING COSTS OF THE ENTIRE MATTER 

Afier receiving the referee's report, Petitioner timely movcd for rehearing, 

pointing out matiy errors and fundamental oversights as also presented in this 

appeal, The referee summarily denied the motion 4 days after ~cr.wke, without 

even awaiting a response from the Bar, There is no apparcnt authority whatevcr 

for such summary disposition, absent which the tcferee's dcnial would cotlstitute a 

due process deprivation and abusp; 6f discretion. One of the grounds for rehcaririg 

was that the referee had erroneously taxed costs in both counts, whcre slic otlly 

sustained orre, Ironically, the Bar did file a response, and concedcd error in the 
referee's taxing coSts. Further, costs incidental to the Ralph Little dcposition 

should have bccn rejected for utter lack of relevance and/ar probative value. 

Plainly, the referee had denied rehearing without even considcririg tlic 

merits of the motion, and the maiter should be remanded for evidcntiary Iicaring, if 

she is not reversed entirely hero. In any event, her cost award niust be rcverscd 

and/or examined de IZOUO, ~ ! 

. 
* #  



V - THE RECOMMENDED DISCIPLINE IS IN ANY EVENT 
EXCESSIVE AND UNREASONABLE 

In this case, thcre were nothixlg but presumphns, inferences and sycculatiorl 

that Pctitianer "knew" Gina Sherman workcd for the Bank, on the fact side - and 

unclcar and unsettled law about whether, even if he had known, a conmunication 

which related to a new and distinct matter in which the Bank was not a party or 

represerited would still constitute a violation. 

In the Hooper case, it was not only undisputable that the lawyer knowingly 

had cornrnunicated with another Iawycr's client on the subject of representution, 

but he had threatened multiple litigation; frauduleritly obtained a refund of $426.50 

based on disputed work by the adversary (afrer Which, he "gloatingly" niailcd the 

adversary's attorney a thank you card along with a copy of the rebate clrcck, Id,, at 

1079), in addition to other reprehensiblc conduct. For that far more egregious 

caiduct, Attorney Hooper only received a 90-day suspcnsion and costs, In this 

infinitely less grievous and cleat case (even if charges were true), Pctilioncr i s  to 

receive not only a 10-day suspcnsion, but 18-monthsii probation, and bc rcquired 

to pass the ethics portion of the Fla. Bar Exam on readnlission, in addition to costs. 

In Shupiro, Siipra,, the httomey had not only conlrllunicated a settlctwnt 

offer dircctfy to an adversary without the adversary's attorney's permission, which 

he admitted, but had also placed trust funds belonging to clicnts in his gencral 

account, engaged in law practice under a trade name, paid a salary to a non-lawycr 

employee based on how much the clinic earned in legal fces, and had also elccted 

F 

a non-lawyer as secretary of the legal clinic. Because Attorney Shapiro had W C ~ C  

personal problems at the time, the referee only reconlmendcd a public rcpri n m d  
and supervised probetion for 3 years, passing the ethics portion of the € 3 : ~  E x a ~ r ~ ,  



and periodic psychiatric examinations. T h  Bar appcalcd, nnd on rcvicw, this 

Court changed the public reprimand and probation, to suspcilsion for 3 1iiot111is and 

a day, until he proved rehabilitation, and taxed costs. 

Even The Fla, Bar v ,  Pahrrles, 233 S0.2d 130 (Fla. 1970), which the rcfctee 

was guided by, involved infinitely more egregious conduct, in that tlic attorney 

acceptcd $14,052.37 from the sale of realty, and instead of dcpositing i t  in 8 trust 

account, he spent the money on personal needs. Additionally, he bounced scvcrut 

trust and personal account clieck$ issued to repay the client. 

'his case should not even have gotten nn evidcntinry hearing, und cunnot 

even be said to have involved disputed facts - because there were no "facts" to 

dispute! Unless it is to now be rule in disciplinary cases that a coniplrrining 

wittiesses' bald and ~ ~ p j & d y - m m f i p ~ - g d  fxt-assumptions of an intmgihlc like 

knowledge are to be accorded a probative presumption - just because tlicre is sotile 

misapprehensioq-bPsed suspicion of inconsistency, moreover, regarding cortiplctcly 

W W n i a u W  matter($) - the discipline recoriimcndcd in this casc is nt 

the least blatantly excessive! 

Ahhough i t  would have required parapsychology for Petitioner to anticipate 

i t ,  given the facts of this c u e  - Pctitioner at most might have been expcctcd to ask 

someone "By the way, Gina Sherman doesn't happen to work for First Natioriwide 

Bank, does she? Mr. Garcia didn't SIIY." For that odious failure, should not a 

private reprimand, if anything at all, suffice? Does the fact that Petitioner was 

justifiably outraged at Mr. Garcia's abuse of' process and fundamental due process 

norin$ and disregard of a stay entered by a district court of appeal because of his 

conduct - warrant any discipline at all, much less the harsh discipline urgcd here? 

Should not Mr. Garcia's name be in this caption instead of Petitioncr's? 

I 
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CONCLUSION 

The &pa&.R&x.~e  shDuld be reversed. Alternately, the recorimended 

snnction should be rejected or reduced to at most a private reprimand, and irl any 

event, costs as taxed must be rejccted. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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